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Landslide Predicted for Goy. Al. Smith In Kentucky
Ft I4  
:-,0
SMHH Viu feu
OR NM SAY
FARM LEADEriS
Ailikous to Get Out Every Pos-
sible Vote for Champion of
Agriculture.
CITE RECORDS OF NOMINEES
Ssores of Farm Oraant:ations Endorse
Democratic Candidate and Cle•
matinee Hoover: Officials
Active in Campaign.
s rien by a
policies.'
and resli. ,i °HI) hope tot
r'it lie. in nil i• ail faint
'ttti' st• re Ili • ele. holt of eeee
,orit Ii, .\ me: I, at fa' twict are in ik
ing. Inlet:en their tarieus orsi,atiira
11.11-,, 0 I renichil,,its effoit to go . very
awn. II:ttli al to the. Itol IA oil
ithfgflott JO.> .
01111,irsod by pritellt-al
e'l farm organirations of
toIi, the \Vest and South. the
taas.ralle fain/Watt, Is assured. de
',Pito attempts to defeat him up
• als to bisiotry. of the • f all
fainters who place their t.iV 11
ty above partisan prejudices
Fuxin leaden,. :time, or. a:, xlotis
fa Wake the SUE! it Lilo]
large olough to offset JAir.
advantage gained by the it• el
forces in backward ilisolicts which
'night be Influenced l. the fie-
propa....ifida of the Ku kitty .
Anti:saloon
upon all farmers and .• •
beili of their families I. I •
Ote tor tiovei nor
the attitude of 5,
, Audi
1.4.E at .•tirtlel
114 the pre,, sit , •
Candidates Contrasted
Uovernor Smith has c-eis •••ittly
proposed Anil secured the
legislation which WAS ilatit; "LS...is to
the farmers of his Sta..... II, rbssrt
Hoover has lust 89 l'ks:Irdele1111). oh
posed tntiasures •.
bes. tibia P •, r •
as Federal Food
don It tile prices of iii,,
durtior the war.
What Is mote
Sliilth promises t .
1111111ediately the
witiett they fhtVe
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Hoover lv oppo,,,I to It, II.
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thou s' is of Itss
Ell Id Mut , lit
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8 full of
in this 1. .-• ei,
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co:ob.:lining that of tile It. pi.' •
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by the Corn It. 
tlar off rag 40 Most GM...
gal IIi ill gallEnt lot, ill t
. ai, with u vontilined nictith,•.
ul 1,.,ini.toott head:, of families.
liuoter's ivoril has lies -ha Itittirlyistat
dehilicd, also, by a resolUtion passed
by the National Farmers' Union_
Leaders boaocs• hnotn
Atihotng I 110 111U11) p. •
esa it.,ende, .
•,1 .NIt II , t, • .,• , ,
lis t.:, ..1 tale
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"0 I I...1
• I 5.11.1.11. III I It of the I Illtfol-
‘ nini. :tr..... 1.01,1
iii ,if ihe St
J.. Si Lit
I.••
I',aa,k ii Oh ansI ..f
11,..1, or 1.1 ill, t• .1.1.i.t.•• . • fits
/it ississtIlisisi tif is, lulls
W kl.,11, -• .1 .•I flit.
tat,. is
J J is isle, ient ot the ?Ion
tints Vat 11.el., 1'111.
.• I: Ililt ..........'ill of the K.insan
F. 1.5, is' Istissli
I. 1.,....1.1ettt of the Okla
k eat int, Ut
ht of the Issies Farm -
in • ,Ion
10,1. Pr,.- 1°•nt s.f the Nthnesota
I • • .t • if the
•• .'orn
titlt Vril. ...1. I /I
It il ol,nt of the -
F•irlikur. liii
lli• Sl•-
br.iskt tim , hurt' it
• ;,•&&i.g.• I WI., III.- itie North
1-:. Iss•hio • of 'In. 1111n-
,5-• & 1111,1. I • 11101a
it • 'sit Osti,a, tt,I;tor of W.&1Iare'sV.,',:,
'Si•• ,..11,14111, 1n,,,•1-sioner
,,, the
I: iN 1, 11 \ I 11 is?
eclair"- lisiiisIs
N 5v r Se, t•t.,r,. ..f ,,,0 %II,
ran ,i111 r111 t..i tet
Jof 01, Whe.,t iirow•rIf
• 1 I
t.t. ii lt Kul/are. chairman of the
E1r, '151.5115,1 it, of the Atifethitil
COIlisti
Judge N i'asei.ie. gre.hietit Of the
Missouri C'.! ton cirowers' %geodetical.
Frank Wheaterah. \tanager of the
Union 1,1‘e St,, k Shinning Ainfuglatiun
Of Chleaso.
Gears, N Prob, els:times of the eow•
',Wee if Twent, two of the North Cen,its! Staled Alp it ,litule eon?, revue
Otte Verna Hatch, teu,m1 and rito-
pstIonal InDeolor of th• Indisus Farm
Bureau
Clureacee Ousley, of Telma, former As-
sistant thwrsisry of 4umlh. ultutg
aotn.vt A. l'owles. Tie•surer of the U.
MO., • en. ouleuu.......istifiC
tUb
What Gov. Smith
las Done for the
Public School,.
No other Cove, nor In the Matto y
of tote United States has done In
much for the public schools as watt
accomplished by Governor All e I
E Smith during the eight years if
his sdinlinstree
tion in New
York State.
in 1916 the
St tte spent S,o,
00.1.000 on pub
1 IC eaucal,.111
G oVerliu
• Insistino
on filo& ade
quate s,',
farllit&rs. sit
e eeried n
tticrsa%'tl S h •
ass, i‘t '
' 1
In I he won
for the
S chools an
ap,roprt at on of S,iti,1)00.11JJ
In '9 &S the St •:e owned Ito p i)
grauntic. In 19,57 there were 43.
In 1920 110 flaw pu!,!Io school,.
were built. The State built .l0.4
new Public sehocds in 19.57.
Under Governor Smith the nuns
bee of classes for re,ntitlly hand,
capped children le- eased front 97
In 1920 to 731 in 1927. The enroll.
merit in continuation schools in,
creased from 30,236 to 15E1.603; the
enrollment in State normal s:hools
Is orn 1.9"f3 t„, 7.723.
Governor S-.1111 has fought con-
•istentiy for tole phygo_al welfare
of pubic school children. To the
personnel of the public schools last
sear. 354 nurses were added. 32
• t•si dentists were added, and
lissitss vs.A3 an add tiol of 874 phyliii
1,4 &1•519 teachers.
A 1..• .1 h
"Vete as Farmers,
Not Partisan —
'Tor you, tarrn,ran and wernen
of America. this 'pellellimstiii.Algic-
zon la not political but economic.
"You have seen the value of your
farm property decrease 570.000..
.)0.000 and your debts tnzrease
Si 0.000.000.000.
"Four thousand of your banks
nave failed. Your bankruptcies
nave Increased tenfold.
"Duriag this period the moot in-
fluential maker of Government
policy toward agriculture has been
Herbert Hoover."
That is the Introduction to a
full-page advertisement inserted in
numerous Western farm papers by
the Smith Independent Organiza•
tions Committee, which is headed
by George Nelson Peek, nutird 1.1ms
leader. of Moline, Ill
PROCHSSIVES
OUT FOR Slifin
LaFollette Organ Issues Call to
5.000.000 Followers of
Late Senator
MADISON. Wis Any
doubt that the Republican
vote of the Nation would go to the
Deniot ratic preshlential vai'i&II&I.Ite ha,
ht•eu dispelled by id:tilling ,11
velopments during the past week.
'rho Capital Timrs. Iting kttssts tI HP
ths organ of the late Senator Hobert
H. Larollette, and Ow hail last Pro,
gressive newspaper lit the West. In an
outstanding editorial declared for (loy•
ernor Smith for l're•lilitut, and called
upon all Progressivas In the State and
Nation to support 111111.
Senator "Bob" Jr.. Ill R
large stockholder In the Capra'
Thin•s.
The editorial pronttuncenbuit Is re
gariled its tutt tit% S:11 it Its MO
5,00U,111111 voteri 5%110 tiupporti41 istil-
urful Wisconsin senator In his tatn-
paign for President III 1124.
Blaine on St-amp for Smith
It was rsiniswisi imeaidists.ty 1,1 lie
Announcement sir siihator JiiItli J.
Blaine that he MNtillt1 eilicak for Coy-
ernor Sttiltli. Situalige
will eleeloil titres. II ntes by Ilie
publicana as Ilovieraior of Wisconsin,
gileceekled to the leadership of the
Wisconsin Progremiven upon the
death of the elder I 41.FiIt 101 O. HP hail
previouely dunottneed Hann er
tor Norris. of Neese/mita. dominant It.'
publican Progressivis bawler. has •Iso
endoreed Smith's stend on farm relief
and water power.
The Repulatran State Central Cont
mate,. In WIseonelis, braided by Her-
man I. Ekorn. boa repeatedly retuned
to endorse the liteuvein('ttrtis ticket.
Over the dourwisy of • local hotel Is a
naming banner •readling:
"Progressive ,Replibileisn lieadquar
tore: Alfred E., Matte for President."
.d1 • jr..1.4.111....
rum tan Silica'.
I. I
ADV.] Aril SM.{
It )N N()V11. \l RI Is 192'5 It. S. ‘k
aseenrommaimensaresseemomMEMIIIMisammincereenintaillogreagalle
Prosperity For
LHNOR -111111 wine pia, •
ti 0% el' lile voiDil I% fut
dor. (-outage. elm", I it ., and p, e.', , •
skenes.s. lie le Ow- truth, lioneely
and square dealing to the ft not its.
living issues. To his great ability.
vast eeperience and deep. human
 
It-Est:outing ie added rare discrim-
ination end a keell St`Ittie of respon-
sibility. Bt. is free Dom suite, Ilk
lilt' is clean, is holeettme *td
Ile. goes into battle rejoicing. eelf
reliant and eith e,eie and humor in
hie heart—Truly " hatppy Warrior."
(Sirs claws' Smit It believes in the
intelligence and the honesty of the
maseee of the people . they are
ale ay -. hie court ot l ,t resei t . . •
el'y tint' a great issue it: Ise, he
naturally goes to the people them-
selvee for guidance and pport. He
never appeals to their paseions or
unearth). ambitions. Ile goes straight
to their head and hearlt He is one
of the few great leaders it! masses in
all history who does not etoop to the
tactic.: of the demagogue:
Inspired by such leadetlitip Demo-
crats of Kentucky and thok'Nation are
sweeping on to a gloriouit victory on
Noy ember W.
TilfRZLIOIOUS TOL OE
L- et iii, ,,,,,,i.,,i ,,,, iiiiiiiii.,..ii. ,0 tount, nut oe he
t.ofef to the 1/..olf. of I floto.o jeltersoo pr,..otles. h‘vo waft
'...: .. ...,. no ...II. . .., ttii V.1,1111*, 4,J1 .
tlit ii.l.it it:- .t , • ......., litulli III.. beCUIllir . ..
I......1 1hr Lt....t.r.rti
br li, It .1.1..0 test tor rob.
•:.I ,,t ...•,,,l• I. trioesente tit,
.i,s1 glia It lu ally
`....1i...... I .t . .,.., . it. I
CALAMPIOXII PAU CAUSE
I... mei non, tete for hoetthty. The
fundfunfoo.11 nohow of the Mc bill war to eir•
tables li se CdOct.01 conceit& ul 4 of, esenttebte eino/osi
wed& that ems tott....4 tot eh, . "waged, -Pe. sir
•,d. ..,...1 5 . th.,t
WILL ENFORCE lath AlITENDIVILST
istid ,,t Boli, 0t le a 11 r
• r. s rtut
GOVERNOR ALFRED E. S.).1 Ill
FOR PRESIDENT
LIVING DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES
REPUBLICAN PLEDGES BROKEN
In l`e:l the II, publii platiorni ihe party e.-
”The tnaCtincnI of no.isisfer. winch Will pl. e ftritukune is,
an e.juel bests Eh.. i3O tu., se
,nnn•(Innen,. peened twee If F. Le! late .1 Repaila....,
arrveracan CORRUPTION
VOTE FOR SMITP 5\ :.;',),(;RY(F).St SION l)IMOCR.\i It
1.-SIZT41111-11P-4... arrair raiK.
Sen. A. W. Barkley
Will Address the Voters
of Fulton and Vicinity
AT THE CITY HALL IN FULTON TONIGHT,
NOVEMBER 2, AT 7:30
Senator Barkley needs no introduction to our
people. He comes to us in the interest of the
Smith-Robinson ticket. He is the idol of Ken-
tucky Democracy and you may count on what he
says as being absolutely true.
BARKLEY SAYS A DEMO. and thousands of Independent
CRATIC VICTORY IN KEN- voters, and thinking Republi-
TUCKY IS ASSURED cans are respeeding iiiGover-
nor's Smith's leadership. Th.l.
admire his ceurage, his ability
ilie, K.ve Nov• 1,--"A and his honesty. They like his
Democratic letely in Kentucky candor. hie el eat ability to do
sin NeY ember Ii as•••Lired! things fer and itith the aid of
The: was the itteepik .:tate- the masses el oar people•
111,41! made at atie State "For several weeks there
leadquatters tu 1. . S. Senator, has i„,,./1 a definite trend to-
.1,!! it'll W. Barkley state cam-tward Guyei.„„,. smith in Kon.
Paitril chairman. who stated tucky. Ti.• great ovation ten -
iii it he based his prediction of dered him 0„ hi, recent visit to
ietory on reports reaching Kt, • tick Ul IIShell the last vest-
headquarters and on his own jgo of of fecti% 0 opilositi011.
observatiens during an exten- Since that time G. O. I'. had.
.'.t' speaking tour that has in- ers iavt. 'well ill a state resem-
chided many counties of the blin panic.
state. 
. "On the other hand Demo,
Dernocratie Campaign cratic men and wemen, inspir-
Committee and Democratic ed by Governor Smith's pr es-
leaders throughent the State ence, bent more earnestly to
are jubilant about the eituation the task of giving our standard-
in every county." Senator Bark- bearer a majority in Kentucky,
ley said ill his statement. "The We are confident of victory. It
‘,halt' kits tiefiltilely set in for is in the air. We propose to
Governor Smith and it is now 'clinch that v icier). through the
traveling with stieh N'elocity unceasing act is it of our work-
that nettling can stop it. Our ers through election day on
Oemocratic men and women. Tuesday, November 6."
METHODIST DEAN, A DRY
REPUBLICAN, FOR SMITH
One ot Amer,. An's foreino,t educe.
•ors, Dr. F. LI 0, artl T. Devine, dean of
Ii Aideriean l'itiveriity Graduate
War.hini.ton, D. C., a promi-
nent Nleili,Thst Is sneaking
to behalf of o' • . S.aith. Dr.
Lhisinis Its -1551 Si Dry,
Handsome Mice
- • -
One of the handsomest
offices Ill the city today is thet
III the Western Union Tele-
graph CO., !tient t'll ut (ht. Na''.'.'
Ktifillitlkitill Hutt., building on
Church street. It is refreshing
indeed to step into this plitee
•ui LAI:Sine:SS and take u look at
the beautiful furnishings and
conveniences provided for the
Ile- Well las roll the oper-
ating force. Everything is
eperkling with its newest and
Mr.. Ruby Reeves, the eit'Ved
-• eager in charge, is all smilee
- just tickled to death. \\ e
till knew Mrs. Reeves anti the
selendid service she retulere. In
face we do not hesitate in say-
ing .she is one of the most efti-
:item, accommodating sold loyai
employes on the \Vestern Union
Telegraph Comptiny's staff of
operators. No wonder this
great corporation has provided
AUCil is handsome office in Ful-
ton. It would be a credit to
ally City.
Th.. A. J. Campbell, district
manager, of Nashville, was in
Lilt' city this week on an inspec-
tion tour and is well pleased
with the Fulton office and the
manner in which the businees is
,einducted under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Reeves. The edi-
tor had the pleasure of meeting
hint and he told us that his com-
pany was spending millions of
dollars to perfect the best serv-
ice possible for the public.
"OLD IRONSIDES" UNUSUAL
IN SUBJECT AND TREAT-
MENT
Embracing many' photograph-
ic and technical innovations,
James Cruze's "Oist Ironsides,"
tIIpittIiltlU tL hietorical and ro-
mantic sea sliiry which comes
to the Grand Theatre next
enday and Tuesday. brings to
the screen one of the most start-
ling photoplaye ever presented.
Among the uunstial features
introduced in the picture are
the fellowing:
The villain of "Old Iron-
sides," the Heehaw of Tripoli.
appears in but one reel of the
phot o play.
The hero of the story is a
battleship, the frigate "Consti-
tution."
An entirely new type of cam-
era, constructed so that it
would photograph the rolling
motion of it ship without itself
being subject to ally movement.
Was in for "Old Iron-
sides." This was necessary be-
cause more than half of the
Picture was photographed upon
the ocean with storms raging
much of the time.
Each player possesses his or
her own name in the story.
Thus, Esther Ralston is known
as "Esther." Wallace Beery is
"Wallace Beery," and George
lianeroft is simply "George
Bancroft." The only excep-
tions to this case are the histor-
ical character,.
TELLER WHO FRUSTRATED
BANK ROBBERY GIVEN
PERILOUS TRUST
-
'Th. Man Without a Face,"
New Patheserial, Starts
Saturday
In the interior --f China, in
the midst of the rebellion, are
filially totaled two sisters who
are heiresses to one of the larg-
est fortunes in the United
States. To claim it their pres-
ence is required in Los Angeles,
and when James Brisbane,
bank teller, frustrates a day-
light bank robbery', he is pro-
moted to the responsibility of
going to China and bringing the
girls safely home.
But. in a velvet hung under-
ground den operates one whose
face is ever hidden beneath a
hood—who is believed to be a
man without a face by the poor
wretches he has in his control,
and who are forced to do his
bidding. One such chap is Ray
Ellis, who must choose between
life imprisonment and going to
China and seeing that the heir-
esses never get to the United
States.
Thus starts the new Pathe-
serial. "The Man Without a
Face," adapted from the story
by A. M. Williamson, directed
by Spencer Bordon Bennet and
starring Allene Ray and Walter
Miller. Miller plays the role of
the bank teller, who has a lot
of adventures trying to protect
the girls. MISS Ray and Jean-
nette Loff play the sisters,
Gladden James is the mystery
man's chief henchman, E. H.
Calvert is the man who holds
the fortune in trust and the
mystery man is ... who?
The first chapter of "The
Man Without a Face" is to be
shown Saturday at the Orphe-
urn, a chapter following each
week on the same days fcTi- nine
succteesive weeks. It promises
suspense, action thrills and a
double romantic theme.
GOOD WOMAN CLAIMED
BY DEATH
The friends and acquaint-
ances of Mrs. W. IL Purcell are
bowed in grief with the bereav-
ed husband and children of this
beloved woman who passed
away at her home near Beeler-
tun. Thursday' afternoon, Octo-
ber 25. She was a devout Chris-
tian woman and will be sadly
missed in that community. At
the time of her death, Mrs.
Purcell WWI 60 years old. Be-
sides her husband, she is sur-
vived by five mom and five
daaghters, three sisters and
one brother.
. e„.
,ii
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BEELERTON HIGH SCI1001
NOTES
"
••• •
(cant: 111‘,1 Itar,1\t i.H tios an
girls on itzi rdssc,11 court.
tirst ganto ss,i. plat
010
•iciir,` 01 I O 1111,, t ht. 110 sit
i‘n in aiifoagh" eanie
•,!‘1.11.1. The-, \\ ,
most
111 boNs'
NloOro zti ld ‘‘‘•
,PItsIztitaing
bit of comment Is.'s mad,
the guariline ;',. 11 V...•
Both teams ',h.'s\ el,pori
mapship. '1•11,,.1.., eve „i‘
front 111ai ‘‘,•111it
tIe n't•r,` glad ti• -AC 110..1.- r ,
ton Si' \yell rt.ttrt.,..11.5.51.
ttperelia ‘‘ t.
have been gisco. on. •
night. tletaber 2T. ;it
ha: s,s 1 Ittt-1::01w,I HE-
W SallIrclay night
"lin,
Each toon i ic -.; •
IN. decor:coil \s i•h
tiocot:Cion,
Sit the f loss ers has,. lie, •
brought in to oro- oct lit, ft•dir
the cold weather,
Last ‘Vednestlay meaning the
high school st..,1,11;:
bled in the Juni., • ,ind.
loom and list' tied , •
\ en by Ile cite:,
as his subject. ''S.-h' 'I Spirit."
I uder this he broiigir out tie
essential things i•S
St11001 anti iitlt` Of
OS pep. lie stated that was
s.ery easy to start pep if you
\could only ke,Lp i: going. Don.'
be satisfitql with a small quant-
Ity but keep climbing to highor
things with same old pep, lie
also stated that self confitiOnCe
itIld deterttlitiatiutt were two
great things t,iward the road of
success. Depend on yourself
for you s.lin accomplish most
anything if you only try. Ilave
‘1,1.• I).
• .1".1 • .1.1.) 5 .t . 11!),
A!1•1
;• ;t1 t , k : •••Im„.: ;,,
1••./
1, „
McFadden News
\\ I \\ii
t
\ o l•
Sae, Hai .1 ai I av
wan, Mi: Ilaintocet
Charles
1.;i1Chlh ii11i,'
110111e 01 (lit% el,itt,1
.01,1 .
.0;it u1,1, :MO lit-
\ 1• i'u i.i 5,
1\ 1:..
0:. AMA ItTISEll
till PitiMIDISST T1 lt
Citarles lsasis Hiionee, former
Secretary 0 State ant Re, siblican
indidatt tor Prosiiient p)tr.
provittillnit ct.overnor %mitt, to the
New Voris City ear 11411001:411•00 s•t•
Alareli 1, 19.1l, described i‘ith
"one who reinetents to us the ••
pert in GOVert11110111 And, I
tont, a toaster In the Sc slice
1,014tIce.
"It w• had the customs ot othe,
wise, he m.oiikt long sta has, been
riesatra 1,, the pees ige Cut %,'•
no belle.' than that. lie long
berame a Mi•IIIIItr 01 high tlistins
Uoii in the line aristocracy Of Nib'.
,ersice We have watched hliv,
pool,. et its csrefiiiiy, all with iss
o The title that no Itol,'•
Is the Pt....Jest title that an). Arne.
is 111 (Ail hold, because It Is a title
to the t,teehi And affection of his
leilOss cit,:ena."
Water Valley, Ky.
KOII1e 1
iiaV .10111 c..
, M i,
Sovoi,1‘ • .\
• 5.
.Itt it POr loll it,. ,
1.i.riiiii .1 A lin e I.
‘‘ -p., ad Is ith list i go'
o • t 01110' t h.. taw
vkith ti maul
„ czits ,i %sail t'
eit I iit; E \ t'rys't
.1 • ' \ c a lit',' tittle.
\VIII-,cr, I
• so...petit Saturday
ND.. Mrs.
N1 i'•
NI , .1!.,1 \It'.
i I iii11
. .1 Elliott :pent
lit 11r. a101
i1 11I
I', ,•-•.,... Flout:.
Mr. ;Old i,.s..
.inti i',.!,. is spendari a
d 
("k
•! u .,, s ....HI dor sistt r,
•Ic 
Air:
1
I1.,..1„,..•eil carnival Nyy.
en a tit. 1Vater ‘11alley. 11 -II
Schodl. NV cdn, sslaY night. :t
1..ors ,to and !,avo a big tint,
I
NIrs. Shankle RecoveriA;t.
Friends of Mrs. 11". 0. Shaiiikr  
will be glad to learn that .,s,, 111 .\•3
recovering from an ope.41,,' ,,. i •Ls. confidencet.in yourself and the en ill with appe_nalcals _J,J.,..q Liituvrwerr iii tile nospital ;I!, it 'a-• Ldber fentqc a'm of th,•4 great- Tfitir:Z;lliv mornintr. Sin 0 wa, est poets ever 
k ay h and was broughtown stated taken Ti,t the iNlaylield hospital
-a;:irday :ifterniion and \vas op_ yesterday. making the trill .e.
that "You can if you think you c
can." and you ad! find On: ,.„,:..,i ,,,,,n„rt l y at...,,,. arri unig. Is in the ambulattee of tm,.• Fnl.true that \Olen you really Think :•:11,1 1.....,.. 11....,,,.\,‘,.,i i.:,.: 111.1.,,i.i,:ii,:;:l..,:i.,4,. :_,I, ton l'ialertaking Co.you can you are going to ac- I
going tt, have more success than wen las. Tliacsdav •i... pneatnoi,_ 
—
WANT It) 
 
complish something. Vou are died at his lidnie 
-011111 of Dii k,._
you would tither\Nisie• Mr. (.1.isP Ii'' v.- ;::.: loirieil in the Aliii•stressed determinati,,t1 vei v. .1. ,, .!:,_ •..,..i, ii .. .N.c...a., spaila .!notch. Are you de•ormined t•, Rev. II! .!....,•-• !"11,,,1 1.i- ccen-make a succe:s at anything- y•, , 
,ippoi.o.• 
.!, NI e.. .undertake to do? ll ,is. ' i
W-ill alWaYS achieve highsa.
ideals in life. Self confidence
determination and pep a rc
three grezt; pii:1-:ps ff.!' yttti:'
success in life. litich •:i.ileiit
enjoyed his les-zire \ y.;ciato•ly
well and Were tleturMilled to
have more •q•liool spirit than
we have had in ;he past.
The high school gic!: h,v.
eritered the ifechimad.ry c
test and each girl is u oskint•
on declamations. XV,• will Inc c
a tryout -5011.'' it''' nct,•1••
Christmas.
Mrs. Vernon Ni. A:: .
us on la-t Ali onlity
during chap.!i ri,NV-
woillif ills,. Ise .•ac t.
troll to visit
heltis tile 
-
fet..1 that y.c. ;co ,
theni, helps t
try aild makc
time and learn \\ Ir
is doing.
WILLINCHAII BRIDGE
NEWS
--
Glad:\ Ma ,p,11 -11 •. 1 NI' •Gordon Mc( \\ t '1!
Saturday even in,., ipte,t,-of NI.,-
Jessie Stailins.
11r. Floyd Ell.o.t st S._ Lila,
arrived here \
few week-
.N11'. and Mr-. 1., I•1:1ii....
'.11r. and llr, Tom ti
tertained 1110, tnemoer-
Union Christian I,•
a social Saturdmt.
good time was !
Mr. and Mrs. /1, us ; ,i.kc,
and little daughter, Laveriip.
Kennett 11,aile and Louise .lef-
tress took dinner with Mr. aim
Airs. 'T. W. Stallins :11111 family, For a short time wr will a,S'untlay. cept subscriptions for this paMr. T. W. Stallios atlendc,1 per and the Nlentphis Weekl:,the Tri-State Fair in 111emphis Commercial Appeal--both pa-ja.st %Vtidnesday and Thursday. pars one year for only #1.2b.
Dukedoci, Tenn.
singing 
flolioss• Fcattiv Sa;
day. '[hip \l Ii,,,
l'ashon. Ada Ii''. Ain! Mis.
Cashon.
‘Ve had a :telt:lc:it speak
in Dukedom last Set:1110,1;o
night and a mo.!erately larg,
crowd came out to hear the
speakers, one of which was tip
lion. Finis .1. Garrett.
Mts• :\111 N1 ItYars, wife of NIr.
A. J. Byars, mechanic. was tak-
.5
r
II
.I.e•ks as. NI:. Nits.
N1,..
1/1 1‘"1Y Ak 111, ;1'1. 1
liv drove •;,
lc se: a he:ts.-i ;I
;i!lti
!here
.). hi, XV.....tin•A.t.Hnit •••
II ill 
.1i•I' 1.;,
:, 11 1;!,-..
;Hid 1.2:;a1 Niel '1.,11,
•lio 4.... . 1
III:Atli: IS) ()( I(
'F( . w11.1. I )l
SP 
-7.
; :1 ,ki,jk I ;k
tuttlu ARNN'S
(.1 • ;It " )ppositc I;;It.•11)r‘.
,•• y. l‘ ; 11 At._
" • I•t.sn , f.a. palost is 1. i„ anal tile \11 cel,.
;t rt :al AtIlleal -Loh Ha
i'111111 lve!ri one year fill. cinlY $1 P.
tr,„t , T. .v..„
tt rat ‘11'
elrit•
toW. 
- its
cooler,
1.111111,11. \
•,
V. !Al
Im 1,5' l's '''ti thilti it till' tit'.
:lit Lid,' Mtge Using roo; teal
ro, in, tile bath, kitch,
Is ;tit ele,•iric range. Re box,
-:t :1:11 Itt•a1.
Tpl, Ii)rj\ ;,:tt
c ttlil water, hell ly,y
ye, all llotel i'sshtVt'ttis'It's s.
Ii'', I : t.lt.N.:1 I t)r curs ii.e. mail
EXiieriefleed etgar-iriikc, did
Ilutielimakers. also a:
•Ilifict pt.rienVt'a hie
American Cigar
Fultori,
Live At
THE KENTUCKIAP
Fulton's Hotel Extraord „sry
.I •k.
'11.y
*P.,. entire Kentuckian
is at vieir service,
miire reasonaliie •han
woiillf expecl.
l'hone for appoinIno it" an I
• ii, en the apartments.
.11•11.1-. T. VAUGHN.
(ooked \leak.
I)inner .1:•;c
NiCn
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
NATIONAL BAit
'That Strung Lank"
Furnace Heat
For Homes Without a Basement
We are showing a complete line of }waters that will
make several rooms comfortable.
We invite you to see them and let us discuss their
merits with you.
Graham Furniture Co.
 
 Fulton's Larg it 1•urniture Store._
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is what you get in every day's %$ use of the dependable
%%
% tNTF:RpRiSE91  %
•T'ii.4.1" %
!fi
: , Yi ,c
RANGE %%%%% $%$ TU 1c E depern111, service and satislIctors r:stilts a alwYs rendered by91 Enterplice hinges. ha, for ft iv ve.itc. midi' the Enterprice Ibe choirs $$$ $$ 01 all /Ie./corms/UN Itccs,as , t C.. 
$% UnlerptIse R.111ff.• .ire .1 ,:ipilior !STK' of high grade range construction.91 along scientific lines that in•ures gteatev efficiency in opeiation and fuel 91economy. 5$ $$ The rinterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a gre.it 
41% help and convenience to vou, in all classes of cooking. ii91 Place an linterpcise Itane in your kitchen and von will find that 9141 your cooking w ill I ti one spitiker and with his client, and the results fi
4iNs'ill always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Ptiterprise Range means money saved %4iDon't handicap vont Mttiiit, as a ”ood cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Unterprive and you San always be sure sour 
LA
% 
Owls will be successful.
$
% 
%
1.fi 
'fiKentucky Hardware & Implement Co. 4i4i
91 
41
$
:1.1..n)N. s.
111,151, %
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I:en W. She \%, Sue 8. Treas 
$W. W. Batts, Presid, 4,$
WI$ 
k,
irst Deposit Your Earnings
HAVE MONEY!
4111MMIalla
It Is nut 11(1)% ",,,11 „anis. b,"
lust he S. V ES that l'1111111 • .
.‘re you saving enough momis :-
not?
It lint,
fly depositing a part of your s
month, in our hank and adding to it I( I I \R-
I . on %%HI lay the foundation to a ,•1111
Keep on the R RAH' 1Ck.
We invite VOL 'It Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly Ni /W.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
FULTON, KY.
, I John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
;
111-1.1.+++++++,.., •;.; 1.•;.• 
The Health Building Home IRest, milk diet and I /steopathv rebuilds the I lealth. +
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird I
twiier and Manager.
1119 Si'. It claw, LOUIS 11.1,E, K'5 hone Mag. .-.610
•••••••••••••••••1. ***** +4. ++++++++ 4.44.4.+11-1.4,++++++++.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
evil Is
•••••041.4..41.1u. ++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++ f+/+++++++++*.••
lelepliunc794
FOR JOB pRINTIN(;
4•11.4,1-0•4. 4 +++ +4,4,4•06 +++++ +++4+ +• ++++++ • +++++ 11,411,441.44
111F. FULTON ADVERTISER
Cayce News
The scuisil il mitigtessing very
nicely, The weather is very hot
nil sultry for to aim successful
-ehool work. Mrs. Biendurant and
Prof. Rains are very busy in titl.
mg out report cards for this
month.
Juanita hlabrev WW1 absent
from school 2 ilay.s on account of
II ness. Tia. pupils all welcomed
her back.
The high sehool girls had a
meeting Tharsdar and organixed
the girl's basket bull team. They
,'x 'et to begin playing riisid soon.
The P. 'I'. A. vt.teti to give them
I heir hall.
Pisa'. Rains has purchased some
Mfr.-
Pcrimetit b) Heed
_
In it speech delivered m
('ity of Balt i mi ire. Thurs. I
night. Oct. 25, Sen. Jas. A. lb
of Missouri addressed the (tithe,
Mg questions to Mr. Hoover with
the request t hat In. take 1 ,
American iletuple into his eel
deuce und answer them:
'Do you Melnik 'it Iii
general approval t he t Ii;
tht. oil Wilk by Sinclair, %%hula
were ta•rpet rated under the Hair&
log Administration?
''If y.ott tit) 110t Wi0
tha you not voice that disppri.‘ :1!
a hen the steals were being 1-
petrated under ,your very
I hit Ninu approve of the 1.“
mud, wanie,d it ground ment Sittk'lair to your felloa
,•quipment for the amusement of "hit" intgol".1% 1.'80, of l"'"
than $29:totio?
tInt)011 UPPro/0
)1,11enY winch has since 644'0
condemned In the Silltrellie coumi
as a gross :Ind eonscieneeless
fraud?
Did you include in your blan•
ket indomement the secret PaY•
ment by Sinclair of the debts of
Iii,' Republican National Commit-
tee by the transfer of C
ment bonds?
'Did you approve the seer.
cashing of thisse Ii, omits by Cabi-
net officers?
'Does that sort of business
contribute to the 'spiritual uplift
and perservation of American
homes' a hid' you are now adx e-
eating?
•'Do you include in your Idal.
ket indorsement the approval of
conduct of your fellow Cabo •
member. Mr. Mellon, in the
lecting of snore than $4000,ono
to secure the nomination of Pep-
per for the Senate?
"Do you include in your in-
dorsement the approval of the
political methods of Mr. Vare.
whose influence secured your
!nomination at the Republican
,Convention? If you do not ap-
prove, why do you accept Vare's
. .
; sup_r 
indude in your Ritz-
ket indorsement an approval of
the preparation of a tariff bill un•
der Mr. Mellon's direction which
gave him a tariff upon his alumi-
num trust products of 11c per
pound and 55 per cent, ad valo-
rem on kitchen utensils? Is that
the way you propose to bring
prosperity into the homes of your
much beloved 'Main Street'?
"In your blanket approval of
the Republican policies of the
last two administrations, do you
mean to assert that they have
properly met and solved problems
of the farmers?
"If you are devoted to this
country and had your residence
here all the time, why did you
not vote until you were .1t; year
of age?
"Where did you actually have
your home during the period from
the time you left here at 2.3 years
of age and came flack at the age
of 46 to take a job7
"Where was your house in
which you lived with your fami-
ly located?
"Where dill you actually reside
when you testified in May, 1917,
that your only place of residence
in the country was the Willard
, Hotel, Washington, D. C., when
, you had been there only 5 days:'
I "In 1911 you admit you were
the director in 29 British and for-
eign syndicates, and that your
brother was a director in 15. You
now say you have resigned your
directorates. Will you tell the
American people where your
money is invested, when it was
invested and how much of it is
still invested in. foreign comtuan-
ies and syndicates:"
FOR SALE
-----
White Wyandotte Pull,-
ready to lay. Martin str.i.
$2.00 each. Mrs. Frank
lars, Telephone 2105, Rout,.
t smatter modems w im•ii seem
to be enjoyed very much.
The Victorian Literary Society
,ntertained with the following
tirogram:
Piano solo - Mary Milton Wade
inn mu -I hum hi Mature).
Sunlit. facts on Mythology -
- - Cladys Mophin
Reading - 3111111Ra Hickman
(lanais "Underneath a Para-
sol" - Leonard Allen, Mary Town
send. Lanetto Nelson, Morey Jeff
re,s, Nora Lee Palsgrove. Kenn-
eth oh% et% ul urell Jetrress, Max-
ine Wade, Louise Jetrress, Fred
Bondurant.
I )iah.gue - (:ordon
and Ruby Wade.
Mrs. Rains has secured a new
play table and cabinet for the
Primary room, which is a great
Itenetit to them.
The east side of the building
has been screened to protect the
windows from all outdoor sports.
The 7th and sth grade, spon-
sored by Miss Ruth Wade, enter-
tained at chapel with a Columbus
Day program Wednesday morn-
ing.
All the high school boys are
looking forward to the basket
ball game Friday afternoon. be-
tween Sylvan Shade and Cay.ce.
This being the first game of tTh
season we are anxious for our
boys to win.
The community is very enthu-
sastie with the idea of our school
having electric lights which will
he a great benefit in operating a
picture machine.
The Utophian Lit Society will
entertain Friday afternoon.
Verdict For Defendant
Clinton, Ky. The case of N.
II. Jackson against Hickman
county for $10,000 damages,
which was up for trial in circuit
court here last week, resulted in
a verdict for the defendant. At
the last term of court Mr. Jack-
son was awarded a verdict for
$500 but sought anew trial which
was granted for this term of
court and a special jury summon-
ed from Fulton county to try the
case. The suit is the result of the
drainage board commissioners of
Hickman county causing to be
cut a ditch that drained water
onto the Jackson farm. It is un-
derstood that Mr. Jackson will
appeal the case.
!JERE IS) t sIR ( )PPOR-
TIJNIT1 . ‘s. ILI. 10U
;RASP I
-----
I haven choice stock of staple
and fanu'y groceries, including
ta'o display counters anti every-
thing required to conduct a first
class grocery store with scales,
ect.. which I will sell at a bar-
gain.
Also have a refrigerator coun-
ter and display show case, man-
itfactured by The Warren Co., of
Atlanta. Oa., for sale with a
complete outfit for conducting a
high class meat market. Also
large refrigerator, computing
scales,electric coffee mill and sau-
sage mill, Wisconsin peerless
butcher cooler, Burroughs Add-
ing machine, Remington type.
writer, all for sale at a sacrifiCe.
JOE BEADLES,
Fulton, Ky,
WANTED
Experienced cigar-makers and
Bunclimakers. also about 15
or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply.
American Cigar Co.
Fulton, Ky.
to•6 6116
um, •
Y OS. WI' St .1 I 1 I 1 I ).
Best Paint Sold
(:( )1 I M..; \ at oodles, Etc.
Don't • ;Aal tnt 1..t. wire
List A 7. 141 4.1 Ns
The kind that protoof from flies :Ilia fillusu5ltjtoeu4.
Our stock of I I \l ill lit and HI !IMF It
I \ 1<1 ) \ 1<1 is complete.
Pierce, n Co
)1 11 ' :
...„.................,..„.„.÷........................
, .
.
.
 A Home :. .., I:
.,-, :
:
4' PRODUCT  ..:. .
. :j.I• tic proud of Fulton and it has been ',or +
+ ++ +
• ethical\ or to snake flour that our community +
+ +
++ would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat +
+
with the greatest care and we guarantee es cry sack
:: oi our flour to give perfect satisfaction. +
i Call for our---
I
I "Queens's Choice" t
.
+
if: "Superba” +
+
+
+
+ 
I.Sell-Rising )
1
+
: 
We are sure they will please you. I
+
I Browder Milling Co. t it
i
111111111111111111111,
For Best Results
FEED
CARMO
FEED
(It has a money back guarantee)
We handle all kinds
of Feed at a Reas-
onable price.
Call to see us, we are glad to show you.
Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
l'Aclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 794 for Job Printing
a.....4.4016.4101 ".."""1111r'
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ti l \ II
At the ceitior of :411,1•11 s eon
eypftott ter goy clitut, to a- .611 eth, • .tt
tOOl For tt fl, titt 1.10 :
tare Ilea his .1, tor!ten
lie refit-es, the preva:1,715: ,-•
putting helot's. th.. so:, tis
Itgort-s. shawk,n.i. 111.11 1.- - ,10 1,
was expende.t iii on.. ...it 1!•.0 - '1 .1•I
utner. with ho lc ti ti to ... •
,V,1111 tiotte lit ii. 4s, .11. 11.: 1.. •
,rth himself no litztii .. tl• t: b..
:tot pu: 0M, .t. ....
lilreCli.421 of the It, , m • m
sate corporation. F t. Ir., .t
suresi hy Cu. ..1 it I,
„tined. $' ii oiz 111,. 11,
ins a Nit liN
hat is nos del is iv •L• ec,•• ••••
.hSllspen,lin4 ott, tl..'t 't I
' • It: NN 1V 1:11.1 . 1
.11. and Lac , o .1
Cho cono,',A
Scia thur
• timilit) •. fot•
,1111.1 ss. ..!
governor. I. ii.ti S •,•
preceded hal to II., t•:. vthe
stun of $6.310.725 spplepti ter the
public schools during his la--; year in
office. The tir-a year
Smith Mae, in office. tall an: iantsi ii
nearly dokililed by the
of g1it.571.7oi.. while t ir art,
Use. year there has hc.ia
atrd $73.750.0°,1, a
Goverpor WIti!man's last s. tr In
nee of fi.17.310.0.275.
As a re•ult of 4;
action the ay. r of r..•
tic school teachers in 1. • Si co la
been doubled sin, • he It'
Particular:y hsve the I'll AI
village school tea, here lietetitt...
this increase. It 1 ,- •
aim to provide as
upporitanity for k ;-
those in the .
tion. A, pi••
Governor Smith s.
members ot all parties. Ile
the non.partisa
slon for the s- • ,
problems of tlo-
terially assisted br
tions. The Gover,
the general farm
ceptance speech. Ft
New York he bits
again to the polo!.
he has pointed out. for the tunici -
benefit, cannot be es, c•i•,1 we
get such matters out p •i. - i• s :
treat them as dutics.
The enormous improv• :to fit tha:
has taken place in thii,e
that exist for the Cal't,
tunate, and also in those tit ;t Itivo
to do with crime, r.,a, c!..4 !y 4 4 4: 4r..
Governor's feeling :!.•• h: of
the people. Itecauso a I 111,Cy
poor to pay the co...te it a pi iv.,- .•
sauitarium is Ito roanoin 55.. h.. in-
sane or feeble-minded member vi that
family should be sent to a titaniticr itt
horrors. It was when the Governor
looked Into those places with It ow it
eyes that he said that sin 11 1,111111i0118
must end.
We live in an age n. us fv
ties of transportation, are Atm ri•:,
chasing-power have come to the all
the criminal. The study of cr.ltic•,
...if violence, as they 10- V.
conditions, is in 1111 Ittf.ttl, -
ham taken a more intenee ait,t • t
this burning problem than Sko.th, .1,111
nobody is better equipped by
and experience to help It f0t-,..1.1
He has pointed out is'oh • •
Insistence the criminal-lir.
dencies that still remain in c•Ir ht•
system. lie ,If anybody r.:11 •
to change that syst cut tr.!,
center to a plat, it, tt0
can he led hack to hielnal
With a hostile legislatin,. 
ly sr...king to make mild!, a! i arida'
out of impeding Ids work. th • Giv
ernor has ne“irtheli e- .11
with (II" peoplele milli.. I.,
port, to finl•ii most of •
lent. Gut not all of it.
It was only a year ago t hot I, ald•
ed the fight to take parta•ati pile
out of State busIncS5 by lkilF b., ti,,
attempt of the Iteputilican pIt • dins
to perpetuate the system 441 lw.111.;
State elections at a Wee 1,11 'I :VI
the valeta were preocc•ifii -•1 Alt it
tional oneittlons. It still
pass an amendment rint.1,,, (;.,...
•,,
IiitiCtital will turu 011
State.
There remains abet a dkao •
tlon closely COMII•Cfril Pith
test of this Presidenttal r;lr. The
policy of protecting the 11 -.1:111 of the
people. MO that It tuititt,l 1101 Ii'- ti •
stroyed in the get t hit quick i
of a few, was begun end. r it
Cleveland. and earneetic carried on
under President itoometelt and Presi
ems Wllaoa. The 40t•Itacke to this
• " • "
asamilleet-m
1..,.  ..r •..,1.1.. .1 111.111 liii
for. Ins.% 1,1..1 he is it. Ii
einem:h.
Nc, 't p,s,scr ti t
"AI,'1,111,
Of Ole 0.1iiau. Go\ erikor Smith has
set ioii ou: • iO.it th ,t soult.p0
tto,ttt;tu.vsibhilty
lo. ii, iiit,,in ta l'.''t.iu ttnItt...
ic its 11‘,I d•,11, p.k1 IA
...I, Ill the 11,0 ht.
1 .1- 1 ,f tIn • t.t I 'lie
it 0. c.tr. .1'
4,.. •,, `,. I a
I. . S [ -.,•
0;
•':.. tn, y tt: I.,. a.
Small ran Mem. in a 11;e4,11,
%kb men from all Street. front I
'leering Society. front Bar As.0.-atain,
Labor Organizations. understands Mem.
but never fooled by them.
itsct! ii, tiirtt ovor to tlo !it. s
il it it: s It sit!. ,? Call hi.
P .I.• I. 111,11 'SILO_
1 II ',I I.11 NItI
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0 1.
I, 111111 III
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o Vs for t‘tasation MAROS, for
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:• 1.0•0 III.1h1 p.1 tor luta,
lit ts tvtl iti the form
ta tOrin
I Ca. vrIpatt, .1 efficiency.
and is -ti,, tied future
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• I • .1,1 far as
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rt. Let
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.1. 0 1 that
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ie.
1, In nu-
• . .et ii, hl illus•
t‘,..e.1 the Yla-
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la aniate of Wen., ii
'110 L
It mthlican
• to ma lo• ;,.,'Stlire
,i•••• a.a uar,
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55.1i CLIO' 'ii iTS
o. Pr liii'
• i .• .•:' N .w York. 1! tilli
irtt, f“1111:::;V
3 b - nt t!,-• i:14 It y ,It
ti,o• ininctit to ekte a:ye
a 1. upon the fain ..is
•tti !hilts, of the States. A poirry
'iich drags the State Governmeltif
chariot wheels of the Na,tio.o. ,
ernment in a constantly in reap.
numb r matchin7, propos:us and
mIT iplying functions anti exp.:toil-
es is fraught with ultimate
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1.1..11 on this matter.
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Hand 1114 a dollar bill and
by t• c hide, and 'I MI1111010 Th.• get your name on the Advartla- 1
truso, of Tammany ilall Is considered 
assaillaij nsz arailit arEenaataatt ifealdibZWERME5
,er list as a regular subscribor.insnitz
stAKJEs /Cii_ FIRE
GNITES QUICKLY...that's
why early risers demand Bril-
liant Coal for shivery morn-
Inas...just a
the scratch of a match. and
few sticks of kindling, \
your
B till .1-t fire i st.-- any beans worm.
In- you room—never smoulders
...never smudges—burns brilliantly
to a finish es no climicers.-
only 2 -12—ersjoy qui -k fires thie
winter—buy lirilliart Coal!
DEALER
Humphries Coal Co.
Suitt, Lirt:
'THIS ISA BRUN/AN. 
memeeimmatar.
We are sphendidly pre=
pared to outfit ou with
comfort for Winter.
Allen's
Parlor
Furnace,
Majestic
Ran es.
Sunbeam
Cabinet I !eaters and
Quick
Meal
Oil Stoves.
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
Phone No. 1
Fulton Hardware Co.
2(P4 Like Strc..1 lipaillos. Fulton, KY
eassawasu verzusurn
When in need of High-Grade Printing
• 4
•
1.
JOB PRINTING
Phone 794
go°
1
•••
•
• ••••
4
•
\ High-Grade \'hen in need CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
--- --
Let us furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and is superior to
otFhuertiolitNi
g.
ur 
HARDWARE CO.
Agents
••
•
'.,••••+
11,
11.111111/'
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i.oR spit\ ICE
Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Plionc 157
Night Phone 887
"F` nituu, spe,ial care.
Fulton. K v.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SCHOOL
Supplies.
WE SI.1.1
Books,
Paper,
Pencils,
Note Books,
Erasers=i-
Everthing you need.
We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.
Let us serve you.
LARRY BEADLES
SUCCESSOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
IFLISSInf I Cr IIERMEN
Phone 794
PRINTING
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
rtlI Maha Itak
St'Vertil a the high school
olents at the Tri-Stat
Mm 
e
.kir at ephis.
Tht• school was entertained
lit Chapel with a Scotish pro-
gram including the life of
ruins. his works and the fain-
II ighland Country dance
•t Wednesday morning hy-
Am. of the high school girls.
The Utopian Literary Society
t•T'l Irkigrain last Friday an-
ti I Ii.‘Vhlt- h W" Vel.Y much
!ijoyed We had  several new
',itors and the P. T. A. met
Ae arwrd.
The sch IS ool liZ started a nee
., ay of increasing its library.
.kch one in high school is to
.ce some books to be read dur-
. the year.
We had our first basketball
me Friday with Sylvan
at it. the score being 1.1 to 10
favor of Sylvan Shade.
The pupils of Mrs. Rains,
,r primary teacher. dramatiz-
-The Sleeping Beauty" last
edne,:day morning in Chapel.
There will be a Hallowe'en
• krty given at the high school
olitorium Friday evening, No-
other 2. Every one young
itl old is invited to come mask-
1. There will be entertain-
loots that will thrill every one.
de shows worth your time and
.soney. -Come have your for-
me told.-
Fulton County Teachers will
have their first meeting at Cay-
ce, November 9. Supt. J. R.
Wall is arranging a very inter-
esting prkkgram which will in-
clude speeches from various
,ducators of Kentucky. Cayce
P. T. A. will serve lunch.
Honor Roll
Grade 1 —Burnette Carter,
Iteuna Carry t• Hammonds.
Grade 2--Mary Alice At-
well. Ina Lee Evans; Nell Ma-
rie Pruitt.
Grade 4—Margarett Ham-
monds.
Grade V—Imogene Koonce.
Grade VIII—Pauline Pots-
glove, Leroy Bransford.
High School, 1st Year—Juan-
ita Hickman.
2nd Year--Mary Milton
Wade. Mary Townsend, Bea t.
ton Allen.
3rd Year—Maxene Wade.
Edna Mae Asbell. Sybil Over-
lky, Martha Davis.
4th Year—Rubye Wade.
Iikhn E. Cruet', Fred Bondur-
.kut, Marye Jefferies.
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress
attended the singing at Brown-
ville, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stallins
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfred Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barham
and daughter. Mary Eugene, of
Caruthersville. Mo., are visiting
relatives and friends of this
neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim William-
son and family visited Mrs.
Lucy Wilds, Sunday.
Mr. Charles Hubert Corum
left for St. Louis, Sunday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Della Lawson and Mrs.
Enna Elliott were in Fulton,
,lokoping, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Burnett
were Sinday guests of Mr. and
MN. Malcom!) Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Ell-
iott and son, Floyd, attended
preaching at Harmony church,
Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Burnett and
daughter. Myrtle, spent Sun-
day in Murray.
There will be a Hallowe'en
party and pie supper at Lodge-
ston schoolhouse, Friday night.
Everyone is invited to attend.
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
we. strive to
110 the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY
 -assesmiseetwiemstRIEN111111111011h
R R M
\I. It..1( /NI:S
\tanager
The Home of the Worlds Bust Pictures
Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector
Friday, Nov. 2.
..S11:1(14)\‘'S 4/1 I lie NiE.4111"
ith Larenee ;111V - 1.011i •-• I Atraine - Flash, the wonder dog
- Cotol'd - "I h.. Divers"
•••••••••••1• +4..1.4.4. +.4 + • •,:•••• +•4•4•4•4•+•t• •;• ,
-!•+++.+441.4114.64144
SlillIE chi , 4)% „ 2
ItiiI iii\‘. • i ) rat I i ,T•
'.- r ,t and (.1 1M1.:,
1.414.14 44•4.4444+++14++++++ +++4.14++++ • • a + + .z. + + + + + a+ •
NIonday and Tuesday, :\ . .111d (L
"() 1. 1) 1 N () N 1) 1.2 "
With %% ALLACE BEERY - Esther RALSTON - George BAN-
CROVT - Charles FARRELL - Johnnie Walker. - This is one
of the big pictures of the year .-. Added Comedy and News.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4•04
Wednesday, Nob. 7. •.•
KARL DANE -:- and -:- t;EnfIt;F. K Al'THER in
-1-1,1.11N" NI IN F." ••••••
Also - Good Comedy — I —
i-++++++++++++.:•+++.!•++4+11.4*.+4++++.4.4++•••••••••••1H14
.11111rSda) 7Vi‘ . S.
1 ,',on 5111 I •rn
•• ••
••"I' I I F I I .\\'
••++++++ +.,:..s..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ++++-'+++++
M Wile at the Grand is furnished li Parminnint's
(;reat Orchestra.
We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
(;owns
Furs
Gloves
Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
LI ()use
Furnishings
— 
_ 'falSHIMERMERRRNRIEMERRANIMM Lak• Street, Fulton, 14.
TOUR fall suit probably needscleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning ser-
vice do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exacting demands of the
best dressers of this city many years.
Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
most of those garments that may be soiled and wrin-
kled, or in need of mending.
We can restore them to usefulness.
Phone 130
0. K. LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers
sew ••••
,newtettnt
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rThe Turn of 1The Tide
Thus far Governor Smith has been
sanipsigning in the States where he
is least well known and therefore in
territory was:e the underground prop
agenda has been most effective. Hie
success has been emoting. No cons
potent ebserv•r can have any doubt
that the oentrast between Mr. Ho
ver's silences. evasions and irre
venues. on the one hand, and Gov•rnot
Smith's plain splicing. on the other,
has made • profound impresaion en
the voter% declares the New York
World.
Everywhere the question Is being
asked: Wrist keeps Herbert Hoover
from speaking his mine Why can't
he say whet he thinks about watet
Power. farm reins,. prohibition? Why
does he have to make a fake Istop out
ef the tariff? Why do his spettbind
era have to misrepresent Governor
Smith's position en immigration!
Why, when every Intelligent busiress
man knows It Is absurd, does Mr.
Hoover, who sight years ago appealed
for a Democratic Congress, now pre-
tend te belief that the Republicans
have a patent en prosperity! In less
than a month et campaigning Gayer .f iti.• S. me!,
nor Smith has unsettled, exposed and •. . :
discredited the Republican campaign
 gy. He has &needy reversed the
whole trend of opinion In the South
and West.
The Republicans, who thought that
the South would change its allegiance
to the Democratic Party at the behest
of Southeen bigots and fanatics, must
know by this time that Bishop Cannon.
Dr. Straton and Mrs. Willebrandt have
failed. Southern leaders know better
than any one else that to turn over
th•Ir States to the se-called Hoover
Demiscrats le to surrender to the worst
elements in their communities. The
border States from West Virginia to
Oklahoma are lighting.ground: the
bigots and fanatics have done their
worst, and the liberals are on the of.
fensive. Iii the West, from Wisconsin
to Colorado, the whole Progressive
vote, which followed Roosevelt, Wil-
son and La Follette. has been moving
steadily toward Smith since the
Omaha speech.
The Republicans know all this quite
well, and In the last ten days they ;
have done their best to conceal the
greatness of the tide toward Smith
by • propaganda of defeatism among
the band wagon voters.
For an historical parallel it Is nec-
 
 to go back to the victory of
Andrew Jackson In 1832 and of Abra-
N V in W.C.T.U. Revolt
And Work to Elect Smith
•I of ottirtial
• , o,
- 1 ti •I. N • 1.1st Iitsli 11,1111,1 respeeted
eeiell al a political
Mat Whit, tilteryNlior. rising in
sOlt, 5 roinirteil in despatches to the
New Vork World and TIMMS,
Thr.eielia it the country and rape
lolly In the Smith, Intelligent end
ancore w it, Militants: many of the
worliore f-ir temperanoti,
ore publicIF ,otiattiiillitlit what they
I's-lire to Ile .ttl Ititetopt to dope their
mon. orodirou., associates by the Or-
-utition or „aaisaerons Itl•ehoods and
hinty vett,' opm.al., to relit limOS
-,si rod
Attlishe t knynti prohibition
.1, to ocot a end indak:
1,, I • i`ii ill Os` 1113110.
tic,. iv rI 1. ; It I, star
V, ..• p;
n'sit.,'. of ilin Pry at
Dry '.'reptjanda False
-... Nu-4. r n, y:t., Item' I
,.. 1 la Iui,'Iij iv, a;,
s I, 
, it eat b or
, • ,•,.••,, el she th.
It 
e "f w T
on 1..• I.-It the WOW a
,`••1 I Io the lltituo-
1:1.1. . :"`t l't• 1%1111'0 si 5, IMIttee in
the lel 1 t Z."0111.11. 1000 gut'
auteesi A hotter i,,tiit toon:.t' for real en-
foreentent than the Itepubli,•an teem if
of graft and eorru 
lirciitUse env di.lilked the effort of
the l'. to boo.t
itlaytne It. Adams of Livingston, Cal.,
tsntiatted as State director of outdor
exliOnts anti fairs for the CallfornW. C. T. U., at tile sante time resim.lug the Preeittelle) of the Lavings, on
Chapter. Mrs. Ailatus olso feels that
the election of Smith would tend I,
word better eni,..4t of National
Prohibit ion.
"Don't Be Deceised"
.1 member of the Alabama Kieco..
Cominittoe of the W. C. T.
Mrs. M Ii Joites it est of Birming.
hoot. lias A1,11011110:01 t het aiie will sup-port Gov. and IS appnaliug it)S,'Itool tot 
ttit'A1.1ii,11 tier State "not to be
,t,,,iisca by ii ii props-
NV, also is an active
t, itay!,:ttori Ii,
hI •-• I ,a of cha:1,-..tos, iv,
, I \V C T. l' for more tic tit
b...0 spcsking in
-r "1 is Nit-- Eli....iheth
u'ains.on. Moor..... Nebr.iska A
:tat, Director of Publicity for the
%V. I'. T. U Mrs Jenl.inson rest..zitc.1
is a protest a-ainst the anti Stott!
campomn. SIle 1, now assistant man
iger of the .tzr.ctiltura! League of
whi..11 is worldng actively
:or Goiertior snip!, ..accti„n,
m "utter of the Presby.
lefferson City. MO.,
, in the W. C. T.
trite of the
of Missouri, Is
t. descendent
of a '• 
-.• and Itam.st
sa.teran.
and \\ i r worker for many
ears, ne I NI:s,ouri woman. who
a:though a Itemildi,•.in. IS for Governor
Smith to', to- of what she calls this
"damnable ctirse of Prohibition."
These are only a few of the sincere
Iti Porisui.inth. Vu. Mrs. Carrle , W. C. T. meint.ers who are reported
l;.ices, a "tletbo,li,“ chur,.n commair , in all parts of the country, to be rts.
des..ribing he self as a "lif,lone tog in a? in, mg. lost the "unwomanly,
member" of the iv. C. T. has re- un,l'hristian and intemperate Dela'y
signed because statements made :it of the preset. t Iealers of the WoMeo'll
a recent the S'ale Christian T,Inpersme Union."
McFadden News ROPER DISTRICT NEWSAI N. Martha F.4.14ls returned
home from Memphis last week.
Mr. IV. .1. Walker was rm cinen.- she has been visiting her
ham Lincoln In 1860. For today. as . ported on the sick list the first son, Mr. Roy Shelton and fain-ts those two epochal campaigns, a of the week. ily.
multitude of American voters, hitherto lir. and Mrs. .•In
Ji Bard spent Several visited at the homedisregarded by the party In 
powre-
er, Saturday night with Mr. and of D. D. Davis and family, Sun-
gram. No dopester studying the fig. 
.have found a champion and a p
Mrs. Clarence Bard in Fulton. daY•
°Mate the consequences of the unris- r day with his cousin. Woodrow" 1 reek met with Ali's. Rob Ad-!
_
Akbe et .1.924 .and MO- Mt possAtty -genteel -Pickering -RpentSiiri--*---Th-e 1..AA es Aid h
Inn In the West and in the East of Merrill
millions of silent voters whom the Re- Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Bowerspublican Party has treated as second- and family. Mr. and Mrs. Er-slass citizens.
All that anybody can say is that the Vin Williams and family. Mr!.
Cleveland Bard and children oftide has turned toward Smith, and
that with courage. Intelligence and . Were Solidity guests of
candor the victory Can be won. Mrs. Sam Bard and Miss Hat-
Daniels Appeals for
Solid Southern Vcte
By
Seeratary
tie Hampton.
Mrs. \V. .1. Walker spent Fri-
day with Mrs. .Ab Murchinson.
The friends and relative::
were grieved to learn of the
.leath of Mrs. William Purcell.
last Thursday afternoon. Be-
sides her hu.sband, she is sur-
vived by eight children, six
boys and two girls.
The burial took place at Eli-
, enezer. near Cayce. Sunday
morning. Fulton Undertaking
Company had charge t.f the
funeral arrangemet:
-
Dukedom Tenn,
Mrs. May Byars. who went to
Mayfield for an appendix °per
ation, is getting lilting jest fine
and she is expected to return
her home this w4o.k.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newton
have moved to a little mining
town beyond St. Louis.. They
were good citizens and we re-
gret very much ha‘ ing to give
them up.
leading statements as to the ilepub Tilt. community club an (I th4
him policies they hope to
temporarily seduce the South front its
ancient faith.
Nobody pretends there Is any In
crease of liepubli.an sentiment In the
South for Republican policies. This
would be Impossible in view of the
record of the Republkan Admint.trs
Hon. The chief ptw,iiblllt of Remit,
hlean victory Is based upon the Mel
.inn between Democrats.
The answer will be. and It should
be made with a...sounding emphasis,
that jest as for fifty yearn Southern.
era have refused to sell their birth.
right for a proffered mess of Pottage.
so they will decline the Invitation now
of as Republican spider t• walk Into
his parlor.
JOSEPHUS DANIELS
Of the Navy In President Wil-
son's Cabinet
This year Republican politic u.s
tarn avid eyes to old rock rit,beri
Democratic corn
monwealths In the
hope of neelll'ing
enough elect..ral
votes from the
South to 111:1%e up
the losses which
they expect to sus
lain because of re
volt against !he
policies which
h a v e permitted
the few to monop
°Ilse the bulk of
prosperity created
by the labor of the many.
If the secret circulation of literatur,
the Republican leaders are ashamed ti
send out under their name, if the lay
lab usas of money ohisined from those
enjoying special favors, and the mle
school club together gave a
ID the empty
foi,iness house id. Mr. B. A.
Winston last II'ednesday night
A six o'clock supper was pre- ,
pared for the dub menil.ers
and their husbands and tit'' to
lhat it masked party. Prize-
were given and all enjoyed it
immensely. Quite a ntimher of
ming folks also attended this
party.
Mrs. Ruel Riggs of Martin
spent the week end here with
relatives and friends. un Sun-
day, Mrs. Kate Jackson and
Miss Veltna Rose accionpanied
Mrs. Riggs 
' 11100TLIO KING FOR HOOVER
afternoon. 
home and spent the
--
CaNCLNNATI.-George Remus,
 who Airs. Jack Foy spent a few ,
lost his prestige as the -lona of the days of last week in Paducah I g t tk, 1110 M.11.1..n• oiki••••rs" • year ago, when it h relatives, She a aits cce n- r h.n.
..r1,,:;':;.1 I . '5, 1- t.het his wife. Mrs. Imogene Remus, pan led by her mot her, Mrs. I tite.i, a, 1.1:i- 1 , 1/1 ;dill I lol-ls for Herbert Hoover for President William Morris, artai lugf 
"Ts sure Hr. Hoover will be 'Act I %III Ili is i•ii li•
ad." he said. "1 as for kin. et • dititir s,•,1 ti,in 0111 UM and
orm••." Send the Advertiser to a mitt it .1 C. Mrudetihall, Leans-
; friend one year—wily *1.00. nil., Indiana,
ants last Thursday and quilted
two quilts.
Mr. Albert Roper is in the
Curlin hospital suffering with
his foot. which was stepped on
some time ago by a cow, and
is getting along as well as can
be expected.
Those visiting at the home of
R. C. Powell anti family. Sun-
111th. were Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Boaz.
and Mrs. AL F. Powell, all of
Fulton and Mrs. Jessie Powell,
and Solt. RUM!, Powell, of Cay-
ce. also W. J. Fields and fam- :
ily.
Mrs. R. A. Fields and daugh-
ter visited Mrs. Johnston at
II ick man. Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Roper is in Ak—
run visiting her sister, Mrs. Tal-
madge ( omm.
J. C. NlENI)ENII.A1,1,'
A Ot
•
...61; ild
SAVED
the Baby
0. J. N,,rnt ee,
Writhe: -Tlin tio,tor gat, tip 1011r beb
boy, It iiit• fevci tool bowei
trouble. Nicielenhan's I huh tool 1.1.eer
itiiii.ur.,1 lion iii laei etage. after
the ifivlor's inivheine fniii•.1. I tan
recommenil it tO ea VI tutu It thee elle.
cant to he the best nwilsciale that Veer
Was
Mothers
Fulton's
Popular
Shim
!louse
Where the Good PictlireS Play
Program
Friday, No\ . 2.
lloot t;ihson in with ill
is(11(`11.1111.1 till'
kloot at his root in' tooiiii'•shootin' best! A mei,,,I,111na wostern
thriller of rattle rustlers on Sunset Range. .‘ pieture with a
real raw western titattelt. The ever popular "Collegians"
series. No. 1. "Crimson Col brs"
• Saturday, No . 3.
Big in\ steo serial All. tie Ray, Walter Miller in 1st chapter of
11AN 1111'110Fr A FACE"
itlitthil F„, Bell in
• • •( ( 11)\‘•1)1 Iry
1••0\ and Pathe s - Vabia's - t'oniudy.
66' ` I
NIonday and Tuesday. Nov. 5 and ()
Artists Presents (;1.0IZIA SW'ANS0N in
66S.‘ 1)1 14: T ).NI l)S( )N"
Based on -miss Tbowl,„0„" by ‘‘..Siitiu,'rst'lman)... with
Lione.t ilarrymor, and Raoul Walsh Postively one of the best
•:-pictores in the market. Also a cometly-:-
-:- Wednesday. Nov. 7.
Reytiolds• tinest
66 
-:-
11111)St I 111111(111
11
- A brilliant DeAlille feature and one you mil throughly enjw,
A 
--- Comedy .'.'.'.
•
• • •
Thursday, Nov. 8 -
William Fox offers
'6 1.1414.14,TWING "
One of the human interest stories of the season.
It has a strong appeal Also it good comedy.
w i.e.\
(:hisholitt
Proprivtor
ill cluirgts
NliBigAMMARet
"An Ambulance
. . Quick!"
The luxut lolls interior -
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
fIF every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
D. F. Lowe A. T. Stubblefield
evj
Lk,
Ill
ti I
;1,
. 4 \ ,,..1011111r111.011111
1101w ,...•••••••rweraa
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Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to pnictice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make Thili Bank Your Bert Ser.Oarit
Open on Account !smith Ve Today—JVO's4' I
The Farmers Bank
FITI,TuN.
WE SE! I .
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
',ult.), Ky.
VP
•
.fiat$4ylp Habit
Olt -77'07-k
, l. af-CEIVI;GI
TELLFR
Saving is a matter of habit. .4
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when 1.\
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little WA'
lows to start a savings account '
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow. tr
11--4—$--$- • $ $ $ $ 4 $ $ $ •-4--11-4-4 4-11—•
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow IP
First National Bank
"Prosperity"
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J. T. WA1KINS ATTENDS connected all ever
ything that iii the United States, good bird•
DYER COUNTY FAIR is good, and ill this case
 one of anal plenty of them.
I nein ente•red a Coot AS 14
Dyer County held their an- ‘cr Bird. last one in the Smit
h,"
nual county fair lust Friday bid I am afraid 
the joke will be
and Saturday. whieli %VAS large- iii him for aft
er the election he
•Litelided boat daYs. ‘Vt' wil
l find there are it great many
went down and enjoyed it ini- of them in the south, an
d quite mi..s Margaret Wilson, of
mensely. The chicken show a few in
 the vicinity of New- near 11'itter Valley spent the
was a dandy. liver •1011 birds bern. 
The Mein week end ‘ejih her cous
in, Wes
N111011'11. 111111 !OHM' 
11'111 good came up to the On
 fan. Elizabeth Craddock.
stuff. I believe the silver lac- cy work, 
cialliniiry, home eco.• m i.. „lid
e(1 Wyandottes were the best tamales and
 school departments. of „rt,
all round bunch of silvers I Each
 department Was small but th.e, livre 
", a few days.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
( New Hope Community)
good many quite  I. The (Likes looked m
r, unit Mrs. J. r. M matt
shows. Barred rocks and good,
 but they would!) t let nip
Rhode Island Red.s were also sionlde them. so I can't tel
l any.
bov aVveityst,, smile mighty thing by the look
s. There was
good rose combed reds were ail- at large dis
play of fancy and
$o shim n. Small. but good en- plain sewing. T
he farm and
try of white Wyandidtes, large garden Products wa
s at Sinai'
class of ieltinglons. 
with display but good. In daio eat-
Mrs. D. J. Perry winning the tle there wa
s a large entry of
bulk of the prizes. She won cows, some g
ood, some not so
first and second cockerel, first good. Beef
 cattle had an entry
and sf'cond pullet, first young of four I
lerefords that were
pen, ellattipitili cockerel of the Pictures. BISI, one iargy Pol
led
show, Aso sweepstakes young Angus bull that 
was a dandy.
pen in the hea‘y breeds. Dyer 111(1.rs and .sheep 
were ttft.it t.fiAt.r..aN;
county is St 1'011),f for the English Plentiful. hut what 
w''t 
I type a white leghorns and had were good•
a large entry but I Wouldn't I think 
it is 11 shalt ! a
know how to go about judging county as large and rich in IN'-
them for there is no standard sources as Dyer, does not have
set for theft!, So I IA Wild be at a suitable place to
 110111 their
a loss what to do. Iwould fairs• I hviit'Ve. if Iht'Y woul
d
• mandara ‘vhiae I,urhorns for build the fair grounds ab
outsuggest they make a doss for
L.. their next show.
There %vas also a good entry and Newbern O
n the highway.
of turkeys and waterfowl. it would be a go from the ‘ery
f Quite a Intildl Of bantams were start. There is no reason why,
entered by the boys and girls, in 0 few years, the fair 
(her,.
if•m• but when asked what breed should not outshine Jac
kson.
e• tn. , they were, they said. -just ban- They have as good farming
ties.'' Si. here is another field communities if not belter than
• a tor the county agent to work there
 are around Jackson atm( FOR SALE
...emit on. Get these boys and girls the people are surely as
 big
• lined up on Ito robred bantams, boosters as they have 
any- White Wyando- tte Pullets,
as there is always a demand for where. I want to say the poul
try ready to bay. Martin strain,
'good bantaMs, shoW this year was a (.1,-dit to $2.00 each.
 Mrs. Frank Sel-
, I licrc alwios a jukesmithl . any county fair bold :1,• `.k 
Tdephone 2i0, Route 7.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
were the Sunday guest..4 of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Elliott in Crutch-
field.
Airs. 'I'. 11. Watkins attenaea
the funeral of AIrs. Will Pur-
1 at Ebenezer, StilltIlly.
The 1101111eRlilkers  Club will
hold its monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. '1'. M. Watkins.
Tuesday, ()chafer 30.
Miss Ethel !lodges. of Wash-
ington, D. C., visited her broth-
er. Mr. II. it. Hodges and fam-
ily, a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb
:it', • the parents of a baby girl
!.ii last Friday.
M and Mrs. Carl Drysdale
am! children. Maxine and earl.
.11'., visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Jackson, Sunday.
Rev. F. Wilborn, of jot--
dam will conduct serviees at
Net' Hope, Sunday, Nov. 4.
Everyone cortlinny invited to
attend.
Mr. Sam Howell returned
home from Detroit. Saturday,
after at three week's stay.11
f.idrson
• !ii rsee Mann. s tott
,ro manager
Nlattel Walker Wt11,t.ot uu,dt. 
A,:::,nt
att,rho, Lie:egret a the Croted Su
s • ,.
With this diagram of the Republ
ican
campaign In mind we can proceed 
to
diseuse what our neighbor the He
rald
Tribuue describes as "the powe
rful a..
fensIve ROW sweepitig forward." 
This
powerful offensive, it says, Is "the 
un-
derlying Issue of prosperity." Tha
t
Is inaccurate. Prosperity 
Is the over-
lying Issue, the official issue, the °s
ten-
stifle Issue, the thing which the
 re-
spectable spellbinders have been to
ld
to talk about. 'rhe underlying I
mmo
on which the Republicans really 
bap
their hope of success are the lesu
edi
In the unofficial campaign. The rea
l
purpose of the prosperity talk Is to
frighten and distract the atteution of
those business men and wage earner
s
and professional tneu and women I
n
tlie East who are on the verge of r
e-
volt against the intolerable characte
r
if the unofficial Republican eampaign.
Itepubliean epellitinders have
tot Intention of appealing to reasun Or
il dealing with the facts. Their object
Is to frighten, not to persuade, and
they will under no circumstances
mit themselves to be drawn tub ° a r.
.!igoisSion of econotnic questions.
Their plan Is simply to claim the
eredit for all the prosperity that .octsts
And to threaten the Ignorant mei Cie
!itnereus with letiikruptcy, unemploe•
reent and disaster if they vete for t.,,y-
.•rnor SitiPh. We know from the ut-
terances of kles,,s. Hoover, Curtis
,
Work and Longworili that in this pr. I-
perity eampaign they will stop at hunt-
ing: neither at the downright fulsiflea-
tion of the statistics nor the downright
misrepresentation of what tiuvernor
Stultit has said .The New Yolk
Wurld.
DR. CADMAN ASSAILS
BIGOTED PREACHERS
The campaign of b:iiotty helng
• by lutulerant and ignor,,nt
drrgYindit in some part u uf th
e cOULIA
try was denounced by Dr. S. Parke.
ae. noted New York clergyman,
address broadcast ever twenty
stations under the auspices of
t le Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America.
"1 regret to state," he said, "th
at
'here has been In this country a spirit
..f backbiting. malignant slaude
riny,
malicious l)iug of an unprecedented
extent. If °TIN told me that btgotry
of every sort, acvompanied as it Is
alwaye by false aecusattons Eh! bear.
Ins false witness against one's neigh
-
bar would have arisen. as It has arisen
In some cases I could name, I 
w ,1 14
I not have 114.114.v...I It of the American .
peep le.
polities," he deelarA. "Let lie detielit.
••The pulpit Is no place to prette
 
ki
the pulpit to far higher Hinted."
R II. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
R. it. Beadier, Vice Paesident Paul T. Boat, A yet Cashier '
BISHOP DECRIES BIGOTRY I
0 C.— Minister!
*elm use thl-Ir pulpits for the tl,truss
.,100 of politica! teems and the ell'.'
i mg up of religtims tor...ludic, were do
uoun,ed by the Right (tee. Charles P.
Anderson. Epleropal Bishop of Chi.
eago, In Cl) address before the °entreat
Consention of the Eplecopal Church.
"linhapplly, the priceless 
if religions norm whirls bag b411
,on at great cost. Is being threatened
a our day, " he said "Is there to bi;
,ettaiseance of tellgious hoots
lII flits land, to which wan can °^ted
dis- I i
fit' \
fr-
fmarktwappaah......mas,,,t hmegoset.......mir Ilestwe-
1,1
II
41•4„i
h e ti q smiling/
mother note
An electric washer, a 8CUUM cleaner, an
 elec.
tric range and other electric convenienc
e's have
taken the drudgery out of her housework. 
She
has lime to enjti life. more time to &s oh. to
her children mill to her friends. . . She doe
sn't
get so dreadfully tired ally re . . . doe
sn't
bee t half-r.ick uitli fatigue . . .
Ara inrestment in electrical conveniences (even
when it calls for sharp economy in other dire
c-
t' .1 Ira/ bring onyforaity dividends in greater
health and happiness. Why don't YOU mic
a-
agate? Ash our local manager for deta
ils.
KENTUChl TIIITIES COMPANY: 
COURTESY
FFIPIENT
EVERY SHIPMENT HELPS
The freight service of the Illinois Ce
ntral Sys-
tem is provided by a capalile, exp
er.enced or-
gaaization numbering tens of thousands 
of em-
ployes and utilizing an investment ill road 
and
equipment of hundreds of millions of 
dollars.
It is qualified in eVOry way to fill efficientl
y all
needs for commodity transportation. Here 
aro
some of its distinctive merits:
It is speedy, because time means nearly a
s
much nowadays in freight as in passenger serv-
ice. It is economical, having increased less in
price than most commodities. It is dependable.
because equipment is adequate. power is ample.
and the track is in better condition than ever
before.
The freight service of the Illint. Central .9tys-
tem has ample capacity to take care of any
probable amount of traffic, and its usefulness
is not limited to any particular kind of ship-
ment the heaviest and the lightest, the largest
anil the smallest. those going a few miles and
those going thousands are accommodated with
equal facility.
Every specialized detail of service is provided
for. Shipments requiring protection from mois-
ture are transported in cars affording such pro-
tection. Retrigtrator cars, which also can be
heated, are avaible for commodities subject to
damage from temperature changes. The where-
abouts of shipments enroute can be readily. as-
certained at any time. Shippers can rely upon
an exceptionally high degree of safety for their
commodities and upon being reimbursed for loss
or damage, if any occurs.
Freight service like this is a community asset
of the first importance. Its availability is a pri-
mary considLutation in the location of industrial
anti commercial enterprises. Its contribution to
agricultural development is indicated. for ex-
ample. by the strides made in fruit and vegeta-
ble growing in the territory through which this
railroad runs.
The ability of a railroad to provide good
freight service depends upon the volume of
freight handled. Large shipments, of course,
do most to swell the volume of traffic, but every
shipment, even the smallest, helps to keep the
railroad busy and to make possible good service
at low prices. The Illinois Central System there-
fore heartily solicits and appre:iates shipments
of every size and kind.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, November 1, 102s.
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Here You Are!
• Just received sonic beau- .;.
•
•
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'1
tiful Novelties, especial' 
appropriate for gifts and I
prizes. You will be stir- j
prised at the reasonable
prices.
M. F. DeMYER & SONS
Fulton's Oldest Jewelry Estbablishment I
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IImproved Uniform Interi ttiot'al
Republican Panic
Si tit it io.ni I. the impetus taken on
by Governor Smith's campaign us elec-
tion day draws RCM'. 111,1 It191111b11(1111
IiiiiIs eVrtyW1101'.. manifest edges of
genuine pante.
The 0. e. high V0111111111111 M00111116
'Writing 011 (ho w,ill" lu the East.
['heir campaign ataii.1.;ers tO Ole
\01'111X10sl, where the Lat,ollette Pro-
- is,. is (Med up behind the
iatolIdate, ;Ire ilIStraCil'd
ins 11 id Impending disaloter.
ia• hot, of Iii•eahilliz the Domocratic
:tam of the Smith is vanishing.
110, .1 i-eat of titter rout comes
t`.1 the i:•elitention, reaction to Gee-
nor Smith's epee, hes to the border
Not without significance In Its be.
tint' of this extreme anxiety of the
tic politicians, is their insistent
. it upon President Coolidge for ad-
v.,•,.. tor hip. for reassurance.
Tim Cie.:Mem did not ch000e to
give Mr. Doliver the active aid In the
11111.11 It which 0. 0. P. leaders had
I•ented so desirable. What he did
.Mer s is aloof encouragement. The
publi,..in cantil.late, he told the
poliacians, was sure to win. He
Mr. lloover to keep cool, net
to lei siampeiled Into any rash set,
11.1 to too moett Anti Mr. Hoover,
It is wip,retit, has Isien influenced M
that advice in his speaking campaign
The publication in New York news
papers of President Coolidge's °pa '
mimic statements was followed Impte-
diately by a trip to Washington by
i'll.irles I). !lilies, New York Nation..
Committeeman, and II. Edmund Mac.
hold. mho recently lestgated his water
power association, to become the Re'
11111111...111 State i'llatrman in Ness
York.
They. too, tried desperately to dis-
pel t hi ii C., lift ittmo,phere which
Itas fallen over Republican campaign
workers from Nla.sachusetts to Mon-
tana. "The situation in New York
looks very good," they assured Mr.
Hoover. They backed the assertion ,
with figares which wore far in excess
of the most partisan estimate given .
out by anyone in close touch with
conditions in State.
At the saute time M. William Bra,.
chairman of the Democratic State
Committee, was completing his annual
canvas of county chairmen. Accord-
ing to the official reports of these
chair/twit. Governor Smith's vole In
the counties outside of New York
City, will be 30 per cent greater than
in 1921 when the Governor was elect-
ed on the Democratic ticket although
the State was carried by Coolidge.
In 1924 Governor Smith's vote in the
up-State districts was 690.000: reports
of the county chairmen show that this
year It will approximate 1.000.000(Irs
in the past, the Governor Is sure an
overwhelming majority in New York
City.
Even Mr. Hoover must realize that
his followers are painting a political
, mirage when they base their assur-
ances of victory on the claim that
Governor Smith will lose the State
which four times elected lilm to Its •
highest office.
Bible Class Leader
Strong for Al Smith.
(Memphis Commercial-Appeall
In a letter addressed to Demo-
cratic headquarters, Mrs. .1. F.
Mathis gives her reason for ac-
tively supporting. Gov. Alfred E.
Smith and the Democratic ticket. '
Mrs. Mathis is prominent in the
work of First Methodist Church.
where she has been it Sunday
school teacher for 30 years, and
where she has for the past sey-
..cal years taught an adult Bible •
class of 1111'n and winner.
"I shall smte for Gov. Smith
aml the Iternoeratic ticket," Mrs
Mathis states, "first because I
am a prohibitionist, a southerner
And a Ihmocrat: second because
.,ve need a statesman broad,
...trong. sincere: loyal to his party
his people and his church, it man
who does not vacillat4. in politics
.4. religion."
Nlaii is Killed at I. C. Shops
Ky., Oct. 2, Chas.
Slaughter, 21, bitilermaker
litIper-apprentice, y‘ as instantly
killed at the Illinois Central rail-
itiul shortly a fter 7 o'clock
sesterday morning while prepar-
ing to complete the riveting of
noW firebox in an engine in the
shop.
NIrs. S. A. Tarry
Dies at \hurray.
Murray, K y. Mrs. Sarah Akin
Tarry, 78, died of heart failure
Friday evening at ti o'clock at
her home on West Maple street.
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A nice gift. Send The 4d.1
vertieer to a friend one y
InlY $1.00. w
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uch Glorious Performance 
As You've Never Known Before
The instant volt .see it. Tlo 'itt soul
mark its rakish lines . . . its flaring fendere
... its high, pin eeping hood. Yon realize that
thi. New tII- American pr  1•10s nen obi% ing
picasu . . . nen  Iltrillg delight. And
aII 'II never lw disappointed. Not In this
big, smart colorful sit. Be stare to t• 
and this New Oakland %II- 
ttetericuit
... to arrange Apr a ghari a alms trip at the n heel.
Prices $114; Co $1711 •1 1.treity• Hwehaidi4. ,Poorl•
.411...r4per • 4.0,11.1111 irs.1,01e./ irt hat pric.,.  -r•
.001 ren• r .1.fer •tnal .ls 11.111 re. I 'hroI, I ha. lend
they iro I0,1• bore,' hartaloos charge.. Ceraer
eell M.stars 110.•
ros,n.e,fit Plao •i at • 'mum nat.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
Efficient ancrEconomicul
home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air. insuring the sante
comfortable warmth in every roont.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the oilier furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTERPRISE
A RT.9,1,11 e!,:r:,!c
With that powerful
Heatinic Unit
Phone 794
When you want 1 ligh-grade
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